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Febuarv tr 9$. 2015

Mr. Geoffrey Stem - President
PEF
317 Madison Ave. Suite# 607
NY, NY IOOIT

Dear Mr. Stem,

Re: Reouest for sunnort ursent dental treatment
for children at risk living in residential care frameworks

This year, we would like to apply to the PEF with a request to help 75 children in need living in
all of Hamifal's residential care framervorks, u'ho need urgent dental care treatments.
In all of Hamifal residential care frameworks there are 327 homeless children and children at risk
age 12-15 that the welfare authorities have decided must be raised away from their home.
75 of them are in desperate need for emergency dental treatments. Unfortunateiy the Israeli
govemment excluded children above the age of 12 from getting free dental treatments. The larr
offers only the basic treatment rvithout any extra medical procedure. Unluckil;-. most of our
children never visited a dentist prior to their placement in our care frameworks; therelore thel-
are suffering from maladies and other sever dental problem.
Lack of treatment, resulted with a very high cost in the long run, pain. frustration and lack of
self-confidence. Dental care treatment is a basic need but unfortunatel"v we cannot provide it to
our needy kids without the help of donors and philanthropic suppon.
It is obvious that such a treatment with a long run hl,gienic educational sl.stem rvill maintain and
help to keep the child healthy and happy. and will contribute to his,/her self-esteem.

Proiect goals and obiectives:
One ofthe most serious problems we are facing norvadal's is caring for our children's
dental hygiene. A majority of "Hamifal's" children have suffered in the past ph;-sical and
mental abuse. Needless to say, they have never seen a dentist and as a result. they-

are suffering from severe dental problems due to negligence and lack of dental hygiene.
These cases often demand long and expensive treatments- rvhich are not covered b1.

the national health care plan or by Hamifal's budget. There are 75 teenagers {out of327)
who desperately need an urgent dental treatment
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2. Hamifal would like to provide 75 children with an emergenc). dental treatment in order to
prevent tooth decay. gum disease and tooth loss. Follorving a dental examination. dental
treatments plan may include cleaning. sealants, fillings, tooth extraction. root
canals, restoring damaged teeth and orthodontic treatment.

3. These children who need an emergency treatment rvill receive dentai treatment
along the year. by dentist. oral surgeon or other oral health professional. (each child
According to his specific needs

We would like to state that the benefit of such program for our children will be tremendous
l. Improving our kid's dental condition and avoid constant suffer.
2. Teaching them a life time habits for keeping their dental health.
3. Raising their awareness for dental hygiene
4. Giving them a feeling of caring for their basic needs

Expenditure - Proiect Budget
The average cost ofemergency dental treatment procedure per child is approx:
4ls usD (x 7s)=3l12tusD

Funding Sources
Israeli Ministry of Welfare will cover a treatment care for children under the age of 12.
Hamifa) applied to private donors as u'ell as other foundations rvho r.vish to help us in this
project. The annual cost of emergencl'' dental treatment procedure per child is about S 415 Q'ils
1580).
Hamifal must seek funding for the emergency dental treatments for these children.
Therefore I would like to ask the PEF, to consider a special appeal to finance the cost of
these treatments for 75 children and youth (out of327) who desperatel-v need it l:
We truly hope that the PEF will help us in this matter. Any amount will be heloful I

Thank you for considering our inquiry and for your loyal support through the years.

Looking forward to your positive reply.

Sincerely, I
Yossi Goshen

General Manaser

PS: Kindly remember that if you intend to vjsit lsrael in the near future. we will be more than
happy to visit with you one of our residential care framework, so you rvill be able to see firsthand
our educational and rehabilitative work for the benefit of homeless children and children at risk.

CC: Yoav Magal - PR & Fundraising Director
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Feb. 19rh,2015

Mr. Geoffrey Stern

President P.E. F

630 Third Ave, Ste 1501
New York NY 10017
USA

Dear Friends,

Hamifal- a child's Home away from Home is pleased to present 2014 Annual Report

The information in this report covers the activities during 2014 fiscal year, and includes facts

and data about Hamifal's services as weli as the population it us served,

Since Hamifal's inception in 1943, our facilities remain a safe home and a beacon of hope

for a thousand abused and neglected children each year. That's a lot of mouths to feed, hugs

to give, and tears to dry. That's also over 70,000 children whose lives have been changed for
the better by the gentle and professiona I ca re of our staff, kindness of volunteers, and

support of our donors, partners and loyal friends throughout the year.

Thank you for supporting Hamifal - with your help we can make a different l

Yossi Goshen

General Manager

CC: Efrat Katzur - PR & fundralsing Director
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